Dear parents and carers,
Another week has flown by with the children engaging
enthusiastically in their ongoing learning while the
teachers continue to be incredibly proud of them all
with their amazing levels of energy and positivity. Last
week we held our Science week exploring a variety of
areas of Science across the school. You can see what
the children got up to on page 2. The children impressed us all with their thoughtful investigations and
curiosity. As well as enjoying our first family service
since March 2020, we finished the week off with a day
of making scarecrows which were fantastic. These
joined the rest of the village scarecrows which really
were quite a spectacle! This week we have enjoyed our
first RE week of the year which will be featured in next
week’s newsletter.
Family worship will continue to be every Friday in the
church at 9.15am.
I am delighted to inform you that we have appointed a
new secretary! Mrs Bennett will be joining our team
within the next few weeks and we all look forward to
welcoming her to our lovely school.
Finally, please can I remind everyone that until Mrs
Bennett joins us, phone calls to the school should be
between 8.45am and 11.30 where possible, unless
there is an emergency.
With very best wishes for a lovely weekend.
Caroline Jarrett

Carne Class - This week we had an Autumn walk, created pictures in the style of Guiseppe
Arcimbaldo and spent time in the Wild Tribe field welcoming our chicks back to Veryan.
Pendower update by Sennen, Teddy, Alice and Fleur This week in Pendower, we have learnt about light, how it travels and what the absence of light is.
Lots of people have loved making the scarecrows and Miss Blayney has enjoyed seeing us all work
as a team and getting back to church.
Kiberick learned what happens to humans as they age. It was very interesting to learn about the
development of an embryo to a foetus.
We also enjoyed seeing photographs of each other and the staff as babies and young children.

"For doing so well at getting to know each other and becoming a great team."
" For being amazing scientists and carrying out detailed investigations on light. "
For all round awesomeness ; following instructions, remembering routines, being responsible
and using initiative, creative, hardworking , taking pride, having fun!”

Electric Car Club for the Roseland –
an alternative to car ownership!
Do you own a car that is only rarely used? Have you ever needed to use a car for just a few hours or for a day? Maybe you
have a second car that isn’t used much but costs a bomb to get
through the MOT every year? In fact, simply owning a car costs
around £3,000 per year in terms of running costs and depreciation – and all for something that might not even move 95% of
the time!
That’s why, as part of local group REACT’s mission to help people on the Roseland lead more sustainable lifestyles and reduce
carbon emissions, we want to bring an electric car club to the
Roseland, partnering with Co Cars. Co Cars is a not-for-profit
cooperative social enterprise that already successfully runs a
growing network of electric cars in Truro, Falmouth, Plymouth
and Exeter.
As a Co Cars member, you can book any car in their network.
Electric cars can be hired from as little £5.50 per hour,(£40 for
24 hrs or £11 for 7pm – 7am) for an all-inclusive price that covers charging at the Co Cars charger, insurance, tax and roadside
assistance. (For more details have a look at Co Cars website)
Each car club car also reduces the pressure on car parking spaces as well as helping our environment by tackling congestion
and pollution.
To help us gauge interest in Co Cars coming to the Roseland,
please take a couple of minutes to complete our short survey
https://bit.ly/ElectricRoseland which will be live until 30th September.
Roseland Environment Action Community Team (REACT)

Truro School Open Day
We are delighted to share information about
our Open Morning on Saturday 2nd October
2021, from 9.30am-12.30pm, including the registration form for attendees: Senior School
Open Morning at Truro School | Independent
School, Cornwall, UK

